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CONlMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
23,4 (1982) 
ON THE SYMMETRY OF APPROXIMATE DINI DERIVATES 
OF ARBITRARY FUNCTIONS 
D. PREISS and L ZAJICEK 
Abstract: In the ar t i c l e the strongest re lat ion connecting 
the approximate Dini derivates of arbitrary functions i s found* 
Key words: Approximate Dini derivates , # -porous sets* 
Class i f icat ion: 26A27 
In [23 (see also t i l ) the strongest re lat ion connecting the 
Dini derivates ©f an arbitrary real function which holds except 
on a f i r s t category s e t i s found. The corresponding problem for 
approximate Dini derivates was part ia l ly solved in 13] by the 
following theorem* 
Theorem A* I*«t f be an arbitrary function on R. Then there 
e x i s t s a & -porous se t P such that for any t e R - P or 
( i ) f+ p ( t ) . l ; p ( t ) f £ p ( t ) . i ; p ( t ) or 
( i i ) m a x ( l f £ p ( t ) l t l f £ p ( t ) i ) . m a x ( i f ; p ( t ) i t l £ p ( t ) | ) - + co . 
The second author proved Theorem 1 which is more general 
than Theorem A andf after reading his preprint, the first author 
added an example showing that this result gives actually the de-
sired strongest relation. 
In the following the symbol ̂  stands for the outer Lebes-
gue measure in R« The right upper density of Mc R at ieR is 
denoted by d+(lffx). For definitions of porous and #-porous sets 
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see e .g . 1 2 ) . 
We shal l use the following simple lemma. 
Lemma. Let McR, x e R and 0 < : c < l be given. Then 
lim sup (U,(Mn(x+ch,x+h)) / ( l - c )h^d + (M f x ) . 
Proof. Let b " V ( M A ( i , x + h ) ) | a. Since (x,x+h) • 
mnU0 < x + e
a , f l h , x + c^h) i t i s easy to see that 
^ ( x + en*xh, x + c ^ ) (c 1^ - cn+1h)"'1-2a for an index n. Prom 
th i s the conclusion of our lemma eas i ly fol lows. 
Proposition. Let f be an arbitrary function on R. Then the 
s e t M ( f ) s » { x ; f" ( x ) < f* (x)<r + <%>lr i s 6T-porous. 
Proof. Define g(y,x) • ( f (y) - f (x ) ) (y - x )* 1 . For r a t i o -
nal numbers R«<s<S put 
M(RfsfS) mix* f ; p (x ) -cR<c«<f* p (x )<rSj . 
ObTiously M(f) • UM (R f s f S ) . Let, rat ionals R < s < S be f ixed. Por 
positiTe integers nf k denote by M(n,k) the s e t of a l l points x 
for which 
(1) d+(iz* g(Bfx)^s}fx)>l/n, 
(2) (tc(-tŷ  g(yfx)>Sf x<y<x+M).h""
1^ C for h<l/kf and 
(3) (K-(-ty* g(y»x)>Rf x^h<y<xl).h'"
1<C for h<l/kf 
where C « min (l/4(s-R)(S-R)""1, l/2n). ObTiously M(RfsfS) c 
c "U M(nfk) and therefore it is sufficient to proTe that M(nfk) 
is a porous set for fixed positive integers n, k. Let xeM(n,k) 
be giTen. Choose a number 0<p<l/2 such that 
(4) 2p(l-pr1 (S - R - (s-R)/2)<(s-R)/2. 
Let a cT->- 0 be giTen. By (1) and Lemma there ex i s t s 
h< min(oT%l/k) such that 
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(5) <uUzf g ( » f x ) > s } n ( x + ( l -p )h , x+h)) (ph)*
1 ;> l / * . 
We shal l prove that 
(6) (x + ( l -2p)h f x +(l-p)h)0M(nfk) - 0 . 
Suppose on the contrary that there ex i s t s y c (x+ ( l -2p)h f 
x+ ( l -p)h)f)M(n fk ) . Then, of course, g (y f x)^R + (s-R)/2 or 
g (y f x)< R + ( s -R ) / 2 . We sha l l show that the both p o s s i b i l i t i e s 
y i e ld a contradiction* 
a) The case g ( y f x ) £ R + ( s - R ) / 2 . 
In th i s case 
(7) (x fx +o>(y«x))c-U# g(x,z)>SlU-C«# g(tsfy)>R?f 
where o> » 1/2 (s-RKS-R)"*1. 
In fact , suppose that (7) does not hold. Then there ex i s t s 
* e ( x f x + <^>(y-x)) such that g ( z f x ) ^ S and g ( s f y ) ^ R . Consequent-
ly we hare 
g (y fx) « t*(y) - * ( * ) ) + ( * (« ) , - * ( * ) ) ^ (y-»)R + (g-x) s m ftVjr* ' y - x — y - x 
- R + (»-x) (S~R)/(y-x)<R + o> (S-R) • R + (s-R)/2 
and this is a contradiction. Sinoe y-x*<l/k we obtain by (7),(2) 
and (3) o>(y-x)<: C(y-x) + C(y-x) which contradicts to the defi-
nitions of the numbers Cf co . 
b) The case g(yfx)< R + (s-R)/2. 
In this case 
(8) (x + (l-p)h fx+h)f.-U# g U f x ) S x l c t * # g ( * f y ) > S j . 
In fact, suppose that (8) does not hold. Then there exists 
s.e(x + (l-p)hf x+h) such that g(afx)^s and g(sfy)#S. Using 
(4)» we consequently obtain 
a*g(«fx) - (f(-) - t{r))jM7) - t{x)) 4 
§ i - - y ) s • . r - ; ) ( R * ( e - B ) / 2 ? . R + ( 8 - R ) / 2 • 
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+ t* - y)(* - x)"X(S - R « (s-R)/2)£R + (s-R)/2 + 
+ 2p (l-p)""1 (S - R - (s-R)/2)<s 
and this is a contradiction* Since h<l/k we obtain by (8)f(5) 
and (2) ph/n<2phC which contradicts the definition of C# 
Since cT is an arbitrary positiTe number (6) yields that 
M(nfk) is porous at x* Therefore M(nfk) is a porous set and the 
proof of Proposition is complete. 
Theorem 1# Let f be an arbitrary function on R» Then the-
re exists a #-porous set P such that for any xeR-P at least 
one from the following relations holds: 
(i) f*p(x) « ?;p(x) and f*p(x) - £ p<x) 
(ii) f+p(x) « • oo and f;p(x) - - oo 
(iii) f£p(x) » - oo and l;p(x) - • co -
Proof* Suppose that for an xeR no from the relations (i)f 
(li)f(iii) holds and max (lf+p(x)l fil+p(x)|) . max (ji;p(x)lf 
1 C«(*)l> • + °° * ^ e » ** is «*sy *° «•«* **-»* xeM(f(x)) U -ap 
UM(-f(x)) U-M(f(-x)) U-M(-f(-x))f where M(g) has the same 
sense as in Proposition* From this observation, Theorem A and 
Proposition , our theorem easily follows* 
Theorem 2. WheneTer D+f D+f D~f Dfc R are such that at 
least one from the following relations holds 
(i) D* « D~ and D* - IT, 
(ii) D"** * +oo and If • - co -
(iii) D* • - oo and D~ » + oo , 
then there is a function f such that D+ f(x) » D+f D+ f(x) « D
+
f 
D" f(x) » D" and J9" f (x) » If holds for eTery x belonging to 
some residual subset of R, 
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Proof. If (i) holdsf then the desired functions are const-
ructed in Examples 2f 3 in C33• 
If (ii) holds, let dJ-^eR be such that d* —> D+, d^ — > I T 
and Id^l + ̂ l ~ 231 ^^^ --•* A fBcR be disjoint measurable sets 
such that <a(InA)>0 and <a(Io.B)>0 for eTery interval I. Let 
In be a sequence of all rational intervals. By induction we shall 
construct sequences g ^ h^ of functions (n » 0flf..«) and sequen-
ces TQc I of open interrals and Fn ©f disjoint ooup&ct mown ere 
dense subsets of A (n • 1,2,..*) such that 
(a) O ^ g ^ g ^ h ^ V 4 1 ' 
(b) for eTery interral I there i s an interraX J o I such that 
sup gA J< inf n-J^* 
(c) f c t f n ^2"
n
f { u,T n ^2-
2 a d i s t («a»Fn) and 
, V l ( u ) - ^ l ( T ) U r n " ' 1 d l8t ( W *or a11 u » V € T n * 
(d) for eTery te3?n there is sc(0f2""
n) such that 
(^((t-sft+s)-Fn)^2""
nsf and 
(e) for eTery t £ f n e i ther <<xFn£2~
n d i s t 2 ( t f F n ) or 
h n + 1 ( t ) ^ i n f 4 h n + 1 ( u ) - 2
n ( | x - u l + l x - t i ) | U 6 f l t i e ? B ] , 
We put g, •> 0, h* « 1 and, wheneTer g^ and h^ haTe been de-
fined, we find an interral J c l f l and c f d e ( O f l ) such that gQ^ c < 
~^d^h on J. l e x t we find an interral K c J such that (&*&£. 
^ 2-3n-4 ( d . c ) 2 ^ ^ K ^ 2 ~ n dist
2(R-J fK) and ^(K~A)~< 2~
n~2 ^ K. 
Let F n cKnA be a compact nowhere dense se t which does not con-
tain the center of K such that ^ ( K - F n ) ^ 2~
n~2 r^K. Finally we 
find an open interral Tn containing the center of K such that 
(^Tn.fe 2~
2 n d i s t (*ntFn) and <u T £ 2"*
11*2 <u>K and we put 
Sn*a ( t ) " £ n ( t ) and *W*) " V t ) {0T %**9 
g n + 1 ( t ) * max ( c , d - 2 "
n - 1 d i s t (Tn ,Fn)) and h ^ t ) - d for t€5?n f 
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and 
gn^1(t) « c and nn+1(t) . (c+d)/2 for t e j ^ . 
Then (a)f(b) and (c) are obTious and (*) *
ollowe from 
(a.((t-(ccK/2ft4-(U.K/2)-Fn)^2~
n~2(uK + <LLTn^ 2"*" (^K* 
To prove (e) assume that t**at u c T n and x £ * n
 a r e meh th*t 
hn4l ( t )- ? ha+l ( u )- 2 n (|x~n, + '*•*•>• If ** J t h e° 
(u.Pn^f(,K£2
,-n dist2 (R-JfK)^2~
n dist2(tfFn)* ** *
6 J then» 
according to the definition of the function &&+%* w e £e* 
2n(|x-u! + lx-tl)Z(d-c)/2f hence (UK+dist (tfFn)+(uKZ 2*
n~1(d-c) 
and dist (tfFn)Z 2~
n~1(d-c) -2<o.K> 2~n~2(d-c)» Hence 
^ F n ^ p.** 2^
3 n " 4 (d-c) 2 ^ 2~n d i s t 2 ( t f F n ) . 
OO <XJ OQ -»A 
Let G . . r v U T - U» FOT and choose s e Tn» P** 
f(x) * igf -^(x) for x£G f 
f(x) « b n + 1 (« n ) • < U ~ * n > -or X6Fn # x ^ s n , 
f(x) . ^ + 1 ( s n ) • ^ ( x - s R ) for x<-Fnf x < s n f and 
f(x) « 2 in a l l other cases . 
Then G i s a residual subset of R of measure zero, t£ 1 on 
G and the set-£x$ f(x)«2^ i s of positiTe measure in eTery inter -
Tal, therefore (see , e«g.fC43» Proposition 5) 
d (4t | f ( t ) « 2} f x) « 1 for a l l x from a residual subset of R and 
h»3nce D*f (x) « + oo and D~ f(x) « - oo holds in a residual sub-»p —ap 
se t of G. If t € G f l e t C • U i y t e y and 
D « ^4Fn .s ru .F n ^2-
n dis t 2 ( t f F n )? # From (d) we see that d(C ft) « 1 
and obTiously d(D f t ) .« 0 . If x e R - (CoDuG) and x # . ^ Fkfthen 
either f (x) « 2 and hence f(x) - f ( t ) > l or x belongs to some F 
with nZm. In the l a t t e r case f (x )> a n + 1 ( s n ) - 2
n l x - s n U -»nce 
f(x) - f ( t ) Z 2 n j x- t I according to ( e ) . If x e c , x e F and x > t f 
n F 
then l f (x) - f ( t ) - d + ( x - t ) U i f ( t ) - h n + 1 ( s n ) l -f 2
n I t - s n I * 
^ 2 ~ n d i s t (TnfFn) • 2
n
(u .Tnfr2*
n+1dlst (T n f F n )^ 2 -
n + 1 I x-t U 
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Similarly we get (f(x) - f (t) - ^ ( x - t ) | f 2 " w l I x-t I for x e c f 
x € ? . x < t . Hence D* f ( t ) » D+ and I>" f( t ) » Tf for every t e G8 
n —ap — ap 
which finishes the proof. 
Finally we note that the case (iii) follows from (ii) by 
symmetry. 
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